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Chapter 1 : Sweet Potato Brownies - Ultra Fudgy!
I Made Some Brownies and They Were Pretty Good has 46 ratings and 4 reviews: Published March 1st by Andrews
McMeel Publishing, 1 page, Paperback.

Heat oven to degrees. Grease a 8x8 pan. Measure potato flakes into mixing bowl. Blend in hot water; set aside.
Melt shortening and chocolate over low heat, stirring constantly. Add chocolate mixture, sugar and eggs to
potatoes in bowl. Stir together remaining ingredients; blend into chocolate mixture. Pour into prepared pan.
Bake 25 to 30 minutes. Cool; if desired frost. Do you see that? Up in the corner? I know that mashed potatoes
are actually a pretty common ingredient in vintage recipes, especially in bread. Doughnuts and rolls made with
mashed potatoes are fantastic. When you look at the recipe, its pretty much just sugar and mashed potatoes
with a little chocolate thrown in. I wanted to see if they had gone too far. I can imagine that they wanted to see
how much potato they could cram into one recipe and still get it to work. They totally looked like brownies. I
honestly thought they would look pretty much like batter when they came out of the oven. They are pretty
good. The taste was great, a good chocolate flavor and not overly sweet. I accidentally used salted nuts in the
batter, and it actually ended up being really good with the extra salt. The texture was where things skewed a
bit. Since they were made mostly of potatoes they tasted mostly likeâ€¦potatoes. While they were warm, they
very much had the mouth feel of mashed potatoes. When they cooled the texture changed to somewhere
between cheesecake and fudge. Not bad at all, but just not a normal brownie texture. But they were moist and
still had a good chocolate flavor. So overall I would say these are a yes, especially if you need a chocolate fix
and you have little to no flour in your house.
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Chapter 2 : Best Brownies Recipe - theinnatdunvilla.com
Comment: This item shows signs of wear from consistent use, but it remains in good condition and works perfectly. All
pages and cover are intact, but may have aesthetic issues such as small tears, bends, scratches, and scuffs.

Still made with spelt, they are chewy and chocolatey and delicious! It was posted by a friend who is trying to
eat more healthily Hi, Claire! More cake than brownie but good. Well, I just happened to have some spelt
flour I bought on a whim a few weeks ago, I was under the mistaken impression that it was gluten free. So
substitutions were made. Not as healthy perhaps, since they have sugar. I think folks are just jealous. Are you
a Gwyneth fan? This is supposed to make 12 brownies so I used my square brownie pan but I must admit it
was very full. Nothing ran over during baking though, so I guess it was just big enough. So you can probably
do the same. In a separate bowl, whisk together the canola oil, milk, honey, coffee and vanilla. Just do your
best. Fold the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients. Pour half of your batter into the prepared baking pan.
Sprinkle with half the chocolate chips. Now cover the chips with the rest of the batter. Top with the rest of the
chocolate chips. Bake for about minutes or until a toothpick comes out almost clean. I think underdone is
better than overdone when the item is brownies. All the chocolate chips sank. Let them cool for about minutes
and then cut into squares. These were fabulous warm! Go on over and visit!
Chapter 3 : Flourless Pumpkin Brownies | running with spoons
These were really good but they do need some sort of frosting (i.e icing sugar, low fat cool whip etc. A tablespoon in
each cup makes 2 thumbs up Weight Watchers chocolate cupcake recipe is amazing.

Chapter 4 : Healthy Avocado Brownies - The Healthy Maven
I Made Some Brownies and They Were Pretty Good: The Third Jim's Journal Collection > Top Shelves Top shelves for I
Made Some Brownies and They Were Pretty Good (showing of 18) comics.

Chapter 5 : Food Lust People Love: Almost Gwyneth's Fudgy Brownies
> Comics & Graphic Novels > Graphic Novels > I Made Some Brownies and They Were Pretty Good: The Third Jim's
Journal Collection I Made Some Brownies and They Were Pretty Good: The Third Jim's Journal Collection.

Chapter 6 : Top shelves for I Made Some Brownies and They Were Pretty Good
Hey guys, well I gave out the brownies, and everyone enjoyed them. Though, most of them were already high when they
ate them lol so ya. But for me, I'm a light weight with anything, and I ate HALF of a brownie that I made(6 grams, 15
squares) and I was so fucking stoned, I felt locked down, like a lbs.

Chapter 7 : Brownies that dont taste like weed | theinnatdunvilla.com - The World's Cannabis Site
They did turn out just a little dry (according to my husband since I did NOT try them) but other than that, they were pretty
good. I cooked them 25 minutes. I think next time I'll cook them for just

Chapter 8 : How To Make Perfect Brownies - How To Cook Like Your Grandmother
I'm pretty good about not eating a bowl of cake batter or cookie dough, but these brownies are a different story. I'm
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powerless to their seduction, so I can't make them often. See my instagram video on making the brownies and recipe
below.

Chapter 9 : A sugar detox, some brownies (I know), and a good stewâ€¦ Â» Stir It Up!
I didn't have any chocolate,but was craving some brownies so I chose to make these they were pretty good! I did cut out
1/4 cup of white sugar and increased the vanilla to 1 tblespn. I also us.
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